St. Colette Catholic Church
17600 Newburgh Road
Livonia, MI 48152
734-464-4433
December 10, 2017

Mission Statement

Second Sunday of Advent

We, the Family of
St. Colette, under the
guidance of the Holy
Spirit are dedicated to
celebrating the Good
News of Jesus Christ
through Worship,
Education, Fellowship
and service to others.

“Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your salvation.” (Psalm 85)

Mass Schedule

Monday, December 11th, 7:00 p.m.
at St. Colette Church
and
Saturday, December 16th, 1:00 p.m.
at St. Genevieve/St. Maurice Church
29015 Jamison (east of Middlebelt)

Weekend Masses
Saturday 4:00pm & 5:30pm
Sunday 8:00am, 9:30am,
11:00am & 12:30pm

Weekday Masses
Tuesday, Wednesday, &
Friday 9:00am

For the most current
information,
please see our website:

www.stcolette.net
Follow us on Twitter:

@stcolettevoice

Welcome
New Parishioners!
To register, change an
address, or if you moved,
please contact the
parish office.

December Sacrament of Reconciliation Schedule
Livonia Parishes Advent Communal Penance Services
with Individual Confessions

Individual Confessions at St. Colette Church
Saturdays, December 9, 16, 23, 30
2:00 p.m.

Christmas Wafers
A popular Eastern European custom that is
essential for many people in their celebration of
Christmas is the sharing of the Christmas wafer, in
Polish optatek. Before the main meal of Christmas Eve (or Christmas Day) each family member
receives a piece of the wafer and the wafers are shared with all present, each
breaking a piece from the other. As they do so greetings are exchanged for
health, happiness, and good fortune at Christmas and in the New Year.
Our parish will be offering the Christmas wafers in envelopes each
containing three wafers. The suggested donation is $1.00 per envelope. Christmas wafers will be available in the Gathering Space of the church after weekend Masses on December 16th & 17th and in the parish office beginning Monday, December 11th. Parish Office hours are Monday – Thursday 9:00 a.m.
until 12 Noon and 1:00 – 5:00 p.m. and on Friday 9:00 a.m. until 12 Noon and
1:00 – 3:00 p.m..
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Mass Schedules for
December 23rd, 24th, 25th and
December 30th, 31st & January 1st
Fourth Sunday of Advent
December 23rd & 24th
Saturday Masses at 4:00 and 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Masses at 8:00, 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
To fulfill your Sunday Mass obligation
please participate at one of these Masses.
(No 12:30 p.m. Mass on Sunday, December 24th)
Christmas – The Nativity of the Lord
Christmas Eve, Sunday, December 24th
3:45 p.m. Christmas Prelude Music
4:00 p.m. Vigil (Children’s) Mass
9:30 p.m. Christmas Prelude Music
Mass at 10:00 p.m.
Christmas Day, Monday, December 25th
Masses at 8:00, 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
To fulfill your Christmas Mass obligation
please participate at one of the
Christmas Eve Masses (4:00 or 10:00 p.m.)
or Christmas Day Masses.
(No 12:30 p.m. Mass on Monday, December 25th)
Feast of the Holy Family
December 30th & 31st
Saturday Masses at 4:00 and 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Masses at 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Solemnity of Mary, The Holy Mother of God
New Year’s Day
Monday, January 1, 2018
Mass at 9:30 a.m.
Catholics are dispensed from the obligation to
celebrate Mass on January 1st
(No evening Mass on New Year’s Eve.)

Retirement Fund for Religious
Collection This Weekend
In the United States today,
there are more than 33,000 senior
Catholic religious sisters, brothers,
and order priests. These religious
worked tirelessly in Catholic
schools, hospitals, and agencies,
usually for little or no pay. As a
result, many religious communities
lack adequate savings for retirement
and eldercare. For more information please visit
www.retiredreligious.org.
This weekend a special collection will be
taken up in all Catholic parishes of our country allowing us the opportunity to support the Retirement Fund
for Religious which helps provide prescription medications, nursing care, and more. Envelopes for this
collection may be found in the pew racks of the
church and can be returned this weekend with your
contribution. Please give to those who made a positive difference in so many lives. Thank you for your
continued support and prayers for our senior Catholic
religious sisters, brothers, and order priests.

A New Dawn
Widows & Widowers Group
A New Dawn is a group for Widows & Widowers to provide companionship for those who have
lost a spouse. We meet the third Wednesday of every
month at St. Edith Parish – 15089 Newburgh Road –
Livonia – in the Parish Hall, with the exception of the
month of July when we hold our meeting off site (site
and date to be determined). We meet to pray, laugh,
and enjoy a meal together. Please join us on December 20th. We look forward to meeting you.

Mass Obligations for December 23 – 25, 2017
To fulfill your obligation for the Fourth Sunday of Advent, please select one of the following:
Saturday, December 23rd at 4:00, 5:30 p.m.
Sunday, December 24th at 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 a.m.
To fulfill your obligation for Christmas, please select one of the following:
Sunday, December 24th at 4:00, 10:00 p.m.
Monday, December 25th at 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 a.m.
Please note that when making your Mass selections, you cannot do a “two-for-one.” You must participate at two separate
Masses: one for the Sunday obligation and one for the Christmas obligation.
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Pastor’s Corner
The Season of Advent is a popular time for
Catholics to celebrate the Sacrament of Reconciliation
by going to confession in preparation for Christmas.
Once again the six Catholic Parishes of Livonia (St.
Aidan, St. Colette, St. Edith, St. Genevieve/St. Maurice
St. Michael and St. Priscilla) are sponsoring two Advent Communal Penance Services: Monday, December
11th at 7:00 p.m. here at St. Colette Church and on Saturday, December 16th at 1:00 p.m. at St. Genevieve/St.
Maurice Church. Before the hearing of individual confessions each service will begin with an opening hymn
and prayer followed by the celebration of the Liturgy
of the Word, homily, and examination of conscience.
Several priests have graciously accepted the invitation
to be present at both services to hear our individual
confessions. If you have the need to celebrate the Sacrament of Reconciliation before Christmas please participate in one of these two services.
Our parish’s next Blood Drive will take place
in the Activities Center this Thursday, December 14th,
from1:00 – 7:00 p.m. Today you will have the opportunity to make a reservation for the time you’re available
to donate blood. Please visit the Blood Drive table in
the Gathering Space of the church and sign up to donate the gift of life!
Sometimes there are unusual overlaps between
the calendars we keep at home and work and the calendar the Church sets for our liturgical seasons and celebrations. For instance, this year December 24th is both
the Fourth Sunday of Advent and Christmas Eve. In
2018 Easter Sunday will fall on the day we call April
Fools’ Day!
The liturgical seasons and celebrations of the
Church are intended to offer us a richness and fullness
of grace. Every day on the Church’s liturgical calendar
has its own graces to bestow on us. We hear different
Scripture Readings, sing a different Responsorial
Psalm and hymns, and pray different prayers. On Sunday, December 24th for the Fourth Sunday of Advent
and the Vigil Masses for Christmas, all these are completely different from one another. To miss either
Mass is to deprive ourselves of God’s blessings.
Therefore, for the weekend of December 23rd,
24th and 25th we are challenged to fulfill two Mass
obligations: one for the Fourth Sunday of Advent and
one for Christmas. This means to fulfill our Mass obligation for the Fourth Sunday of Advent we should participate at one of the following Masses: on Saturday,
December 23rd at 4:00 or 5:30 p.m. or on Sunday, December 24th at 8:00, 9:30 or 11:00 a.m. To fulfill our
Mass obligation for Christmas we should participate at
one of the following Masses: on Sunday, December
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24th at 4:00 or 10:00 p.m. or on Monday, December
25th at 8:00, 9:30 or 11:00 a.m. Please note we cannot
participate at only one Mass to fulfill the two obligations (one must be a Sunday Mass and one must be a
Christmas Mass). We cannot do a two-for-one: two
obligations fulfilled at one Mass! If you want to participate at one of the Christmas Eve Masses I suggest
you fulfill your Sunday obligation by participating at
one of the Saturday evening Masses on December 23rd.
If you want to participate at one of the Christmas Day
Masses I suggest you fulfill your Sunday obligation by
participating at one of the Sunday morning Masses on
December 24th. Doing so, you will not have to celebrate two Masses on one day. I know this is somewhat
confusing but if we take one observance at a time it will
be easier for us to understand as well as to select the
Masses to fulfill each obligation.
We may think spending two to three hours in
church on this particular weekend is a lot. We priests
must admit that sometimes we understand this feeling
all too well! But then we should consider the other
things that we willingly spend two or three hours on
each day. For many of us it’s watching TV or movies,
spending time on social media or the internet or shopping! Fortunately having Christmas on a Monday happens only once every six or seven years. Perhaps we
should see this year’s scheduling as an opportunity to
appreciate the fullness of this holy time of the year.
God bless you,
Fr. Gary
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Crafter’s Potluck

Mission Appeal

The Crafter’s Potluck takes place on Wednesday, December 13th at Noon in the Activities Center.
Please bring the following items:

My name is SarahJane Cauzillo, and my family
and I have been parishioners of St. Colette for about 15
years. I received almost all of my Sacraments through
this faith community, and I am happy to consider this
parish home.
This coming January, I will be embarking on
two years of mission work in Cochabamba, Bolivia with
Franciscan Mission Service (FMS). FMS is a Catholic
lay mission nonprofit organization that focuses on practicing a ministry of presence and living in solidarity with
those on the margins. In the spirits of St. Francis and St.
Clare, I will seek to accompany in love and serve by
walking alongside those in the community I live with in
Bolivia.
While living there for the next two years, I will
have incredible opportunities to pursue my passions of
accompanying women on the margins. Some of these
ministry possibilities include: women’s prison ministry;
working at a home for young girls who have faced
abuse; and/or aiding a nonprofit health foundation in the
rural areas outside Cochabamba.
I am ecstatic about this work, and I would love
for my home parish to join me—that’s you! Part of this
mission includes the responsibility to raise $16,000 towards the mission. I invite you to learn more about another country and culture, deepen your faith through people’s stories, and gain a better understanding about social
injustices that different communities face around the
world by supporting this mission with Franciscan Mission Service.
Please, go to St. Colette’s website, under useful
links and watch my video for more information about me
and my upcoming experiences in Bolivia with FMS. I
thank you for your consideration, and truly appreciate
any prayerful support you might offer! Praise God for
his provision and love. God Bless you!

CHRISTIAN CRAFTER’S AND QUILTER’S
CIRCLE – MAIN DISH
MAT MAKERS - POTATOES/PASTA
HAITI’S ANGELS AND ART WORKSHOP –
SALADS AND VEGETABLES
CALLING BIRDS – DESSERTS
MAT MAKERS - SET UP AND CLEAN UP

Thank you!
Thank you so much to everyone who donated an item in our Humane Society Bedding drive! We
managed to collect 323 bath towels,
273 hand towels, 210 washcloths, 37
blankets, 9 comforters, 6 pet beds, and
5 rugs. The staff and other volunteers could not believe
their eyes when all of the donations were brought in,
they barely fit within one vehicle! Our shelter has gone
from very little bedding to having an overflowing linen
room, all because of your generous donations! Because
of this, the lives of so many animals have been improved
while they stay with us. The cats are cuddling up with
their towels, and the dogs are snuggling with their blankets. Without your help, this event would not have been
possible. So once again, thank you so much!
~Maddie Hastie

In this season of Advent, we are continuously
preparing ourselves for the celebration of Christ's birth.
Why not help our own parish prepare for the coming
new year by signing up with Faith Direct? By supporting
St. Colette Church, both you and our parish can save
some time and peace of mind this holiday season. Already using Faith Direct? Don't forget to add your
Christmas or End-of-Year contributions to your account.
Visit www.faithdirect.net and use our church code:
MI344.
Thank you for your continued support of our
parish family!

Holy Land Pilgrimage
Terra Sancta Pilgrimages with Franciscan friar
Fr. Alex Kratz will be leading a Catholic Pilgrimage to
the Holy Land from April 9-23, 2018.
This lifechanging experience walking in Jesus’ footsteps includes daily Mass and Rosary, biblical readings on site,
time for prayer and spiritual guidance, and meeting local Christians. Cost is $4,299 (all expenses included,
round trip from Detroit, 3 daily meals, all tips and
taxes). $500 deposit due at registration. Orientation
Meeting is February 4th. Next pilgrimage: October 822, 2018.
Call (248) 514-1747 or mrspattig@yahoo.com
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Advent by Candlelight Final Word

Religious Education Office Hours
The Religious Education Office is open Monday through Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
Tuesday nights of Catechism the office is open until 8
p.m.

Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe
Tuesday, December 12
Masses at 9:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

Everyone is invited to join
our Religious Education Students
for the 7:00 p.m. Mass

Calling All Children for Our
Annual Christmas Pageant
Before family calendars
get filled up in these coming
weeks, I wanted to make sure that
these important dates get your
attention. We will have two practices: Tuesday, Dec 19th and Thursday Dec 21st. Both
days we will begin at 6:30 p.m. meeting in the Church
and end by 7:30 p.m.. If your child wants a major role
they must be there on Tuesday, December 19th. If you
can’t make it December 19th still come on the 21st because we can always use more angels and shepherds.
This pageant will be a part of our 4 p.m. Family Mass
on Christmas Eve, December 24th.

REMEMBER TO SAY ONE HAIL
MARY
EVERY DAY
FOR OUR FAMILY OF ST. COLETTE

We would like to thank
all those who contributed to our
wonderful evening of reflection.
It was truly a wonderful evening
of fellowship, food and reflection. Thank you to all
who participated and a special thank you to all those
hands and hearts who worked so hard to bring about
this wonderful evening. See you next year!

Just for You(th)
At the beginning of November, the youth group
had their first retreat of the year which I was blessed to
be able to attend. The retreat was at Colombiere Retreat
Center in Clarkston, Michigan; at this location we were
given a wonderful meeting room and area just for our
personal Mass. Fall retreat is usually meant for the
community that goes there together comes back as a
close family, this retreat was no exception. We went on
a couple of partner walks where pairs are formed and
they are able to personally bond with one another, and
had smaller group discussions as well. Our retreat planners did a great job and we all came back with closer
relationships with each other and God. We will go on
our spring retreat in May, and we hope any other teens
of the parish can join us – it is such a great experience!
~Elijah Jaramillo

Upcoming Events:
Dec. 11
Youth Group 7-9 p.m.
Dec. 15
Winter Activity Night 5:30 p.m.
Dec. 17
Youth Mass 9:30 a.m.
Leadership Meeting 11a.m.-3 p.m.
Dec. 18
Youth Group 7-9 p.m.
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Holy Land Religious Articles

Praying for the Military

On Saturday, December 16th and Sunday, December 17th, you will have an opportunity to purchase hand carved olive wood
items from the Holy Land of Bethlehem, such
as nativity scenes, crucifixes, rosaries, Christmas ornaments, and figures. Income of the
sales will go to the support of the Christian Wood Carvers of Bethlehem. Tables will be set up in the Social
Area of the church. Please stop by to see their beautiful
items!

Please keep these service men and women,
and their families, in your prayers and
continue to pray for peace:

Advent Giving Tree 2017
Gifts Due This Weekend
We are helping St. Al’s, Capuchin After School
Program, Loaves and Fishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe,
Sister Judie Ann, Lennon Center, Prison Ministry, gift
cards for last minute requests, and the Toy Drive for St.
Leo’s. Please attach tag to gifts. Gifts are due this
weekend.
Blue Bell Tags – St. Al’s – please return gifts unwrapped and place in the blue box in the Gathering
Space by December 10th.
Yellow Angel Tags – Capuchin After School Program –
please return gifts wrapped and place in the yellow box
in the Gathering Space by December 10th.
Green Tags - Loaves and Fishes – please return gifts
wrapped and place in green box in the Gathering
Space by December 10th.
Red Ornament Tags – Our Lady of Guadalupe - please
return gifts unwrapped and place in the red box in the
Gathering Space by December10th.
Brown Gingerbread Tags – Sister Judie Ann – please
return gifts unwrapped and place in the brown box in
the Gathering Space by December 10th.
Orange Star Tags – Lennon Center – please return gifts
unwrapped and place in the orange box in the Gathering Space by December 10th.
Pink Present Tags – Prison Ministry – please return
gifts unwrapped and place in the pink box in the Gathering Space by December 10th.
Purple Stocking Tags – please return and place in the
box marked Gift Certificates in the Gathering Space
by December 10th.
If you have any questions, please call the Christian Service Office at 734-464-4436.

Captain James Agius
LCpl Alexander Bryant
E 1 Leyna Calice
SPC Vlady Calice
LT Adam Evanski
LT Brian Evanski
LCpl Christian M. Feliks
Sr. Airman Brian Hada
Sgt Ian Hammill
SSgt Matthew Carl Helmkamp
PFC Ivan Johnson-McCall, USMC
LT Drew H. Kohler
PFC W.C. Kramer
SSgt Andrew Krasemann
Captain Michael T. Morrissey
TSgt Stephen Perakes
Captain John Rehberg
Major Tommy Sheep
Captain Brandon Spears
SSgt Alan Stackpoole
PVT Kimberly Tomaszewski
We want to be sure we are praying for all who serve our
country. Please call the Parish Office at 734-464-4433
to add a name to the list or to remove a name from the
list.

Heavenly Father,
hold our troops in your loving hands.
Protect them as they protect us.
Bless them and their families for
the selfless acts they perform for us in
our time of need.
I ask this in your name,
Amen

Wrapping Paper
If you have extra rolls of wrapping
paper that are just taking up space in your
closet, we can make use of the wrapping
paper either at St. Colette or send it to the charities that
we support with our Giving Tree Project. Please put the
rolls of wrapping paper in the brown bins in the Gathering Space. If you have any questions, please call the
Christian Service Office at 734-464-4436.

“Coletta Scope”- St. Colette Church, Livonia
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Christmas Offering

Blood Drive Thursday, Dec 14

Please consider making
a significant offering to St.
Colette Parish at Christmas via
the Christmas collection. It is
the one collection the entire dollar amount remains directly here
at the parish. The rest of the donations the parish receives throughout the year are subject to a 7% assessment by the Archdiocese of Detroit.
The money collected by the assessment as well as the
annual Catholic Services Appeal assist the Archdiocese
with their diocesan-wide ministries, programs and offices. However, all the funds collected in the Christmas
collection remain here in the parish and are not assessed.
Given the rising costs of maintaining a parish
plant and all our services, every additional dollar is truly
appreciated. Thank you for your generous support and
consideration.

If you are in good health,
consider making an appointment
to donate a pint of blood to someone for Christmas. The need for
blood is critical for those whose
life is threatened by accident or illness. Blood transfusions are given to patients only to improve or save their
life. Every pint comes from a generous donor. It takes
only an hour to make a lifesaving gift. During this
Christmas season, you can save a life of someone when
donations are low but the need is great. The Knights of
Columbus are available to assist in making an appointment after all weekend Masses Dec. 9-10. You can also
make an appointment by calling Michigan Blood toll
free at 866-642-5663. Michigan Blood supplies our
local hospitals. Teens are eligible to donate, but must
be 17+ or 16 with parental consent. You may also call
Dan to make an appointment: 734-464-1610

New Features in 2018
Edition of Missalettes
Our 2018 missalettes contain two new features.
Printed on the inside front cover of the missalettes for
easy reference you’ll find the words of the Confeteor
when used during the Penitential Act (especially during
Advent and Lent), the Glory to God and the Nicene
Creed (Profession of Faith). For those who celebrate
Masses on weekdays the Scripture references are now
printed in the middle of the missalettes rather than at the
end.

Adopt a Seminarian with Your Prayers
Our parish provides small prayer
cards which include a photo of an Archdiocese of Detroit seminarian on one side
and a vocation prayer on the opposite side.
Also one of our parishioners, Regis Buckley, who is in formation for the permanent
deaconate, is included in the prayer cards.
These cards are new and represent the seminarians who
are in formation for the current academic year of 2017 –
2018. If you participated in this program in previous
years those old cards may be obsolete so everyone is
invited to receive a new one.
The prayer cards are available in the Gathering
Space of the church on the vocations table and on the
counter top near one of the bulletin boards as well as on
the window sill to the right of the altar. Please receive
one (or more) of the cards and “adopt that seminarian
with your prayers.

Sweatshirt Drive for Holy Cross
(Boysville)
On behalf of the Holy Cross Children Services
(Boysville), the officers and members of the Dr. Thomas A. Dooley, Knights of Columbus, sincerely thank
the parishioners for Sweatshirt and Cash Donations.
With your support 334 sweatshirts were bought and
donated.
Boysville was founded in 1948, with the support
of the Knights of Columbus and currently the agency,
Holy Cross, serves 3,000 boys and girls and their families. They serve at 30 sites with clients in nearly all of
Michigan’s 83 counties. They serve children who today
face many unsettling problems that parents and families
try to understand and resolve.
Also, thanks to our fellow Knights and spouses
who boxed and wrapped the gifts.
You can be assured, thanks to the generosity of
all, that the children who get your gifts will enjoy a
warm and blessed Christmas.
Thanks again for your continued support,
Bill Alderman/Sweatshirt Drive Chairperson
Brantley Raymond Ingram, son of Alan
and Sheena, was welcomed into the
Catholic Church through the sacrament of
baptism on December 2, 2017. Rev.
Henry Roodbeen celebrated the baptism.

God Bless this Family
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Meetings of the Week

Gift Sorting This Sunday

Monday Dec 11, 2017
9:30am Quilter's Circle RM B
12:30pm Cookie Packing AC/KIT
6:00pm Youth Leadership Mtg. YC
7:00pm Penance Service at St. Colette
CH
7:00pm RCIA LIB
7:00pm Youth Group YC

Sorting of the Advent Giving
Tree gifts takes place on Sunday, December 10th at 2:00 p.m. in the Gathering Space of the Church. There will be
many gifts for many charities to sort.
This is a really fun activity for individuals, couples, or families. You also get to experience the
joy of being with really wonderful people seeing what
the parishioners of St. Colette Parish do to help those
less fortunate. Thank You!

Tuesday Dec 12, 2017
Mass for RE Prog YC
9:00am Mass
9:30am Art Workshop SA
10:00am CYT Mtg. LIB
11:30am Senior Luncheon AC
5:45pm RE Prog AC/CL
7:15pm Bible Study RM C
Wednesday Dec 13, 2017
9:00am Mass
9:45am Mat Makers RM A/B
10:00am Bible Study LIB
12:00pm Crafters Pot Luck AC
1:30pm Haiti's Angels RM A
4:45pm Kids Choir MU/CH
6:00pm K of C RM C
7:00pm K of C AC
7:30pm Adult Choir MU/CH
Thursday Dec 14, 2017
8:00am Church Carpet Cleaned
9:30am Christian Crafters RM B
1:00pm Blood Drive AC
Friday Dec 15, 2017
9:00am M.O.P.S. AC/CL
9:00am Mass
6:45pm Euchre
Saturday Dec 16, 2017
Holy Land Wood Carvings SA
Masses 4 & 5:30
11:30am Baptisms CH
1:00pm Penance Service at St. Genevieve
2:00pm Confessions
Sunday Dec 17, 2017
3rd Sunday of Advent
Child/Lit/Word 9:30, 11, 12:30
Holy Land Wood Carvings SA
Masses 8, 9:30, 11 & 12:30
9:30am Youth Mass CH
11:00am Leadership Mtg. YC

WIDOWED FRIENDS
New Year’s Eve Dinner
December 31, 2017
All widowed men and
women are invited to join us on
Sunday, December 311st at G. Subu Leather Bottle,
20300 Farmington Rd. (one block south of 8 Mile Rd)
in Livonia for a New Year’s Eve Dinner. 6:00 p.m.
cocktails and appetizers; 7:00 p.m. plated dinner – your
choice of Prime Rib, White Fish or Pork Tenderloin;
7:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. dancing to a live band. Restaurant closes at 10:00 p.m. $33.00 Pre-paid. Call Carol at
313-562-3080 to request a reservation form, which
must be mailed in with your check by December
15. Come meet new friends and have some fun in a
safe, friendly and supportive atmosphere. For further
information about Widowed Friends, please visit our
website www.widowedfriends.org
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Liturgical Ministers for December 16 and 17
4:00 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

8:00 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

12:30 p.m.

Presiding
Celebrant

Fr. Mike Loyson

Fr. Mike Loyson

Fr. Gary Michalik

Fr. Gary Michalik

Fr. Alex Kratz

Fr. Alex Kratz

Altar
Servers

Volunteers

Jackie Pudelek

Dawn Goryca
Donny Whinnery

Madeline Bezzina
Emily Aitken

Mark Henry
Kate Ptashnik

Justin Smith

Lectors

Angie Erbin

Tom Belesky

George Kopp
Joyce Kopp

Youth Mass

Kathy Pominville

Kathy Mathieson

M.J. Mamuyac
Joe Korotko

Cyndi Pierzynski
Alexa Pierzynski

Sara Reed
Michael & Noah

Children’s
Liturgy of
The Word

Mass Intentions
Expecting a Child? Just Gave Birth?

Tuesday, December 12

Baptism is a celebration of the gift of faith we
give our children. If you
have a baby or toddler that
has not been baptized and this is your first child, before
the sacramental celebration can be scheduled, a two
hour class must be taken by the parents. Our next class
is the evening of January 17, 2018.. Class opportunities
are also scheduled for March 14th and May 16th.
These classes are two hours long beginning at 6:30 p.m.
and are REQUIRED of first time parents before you can
schedule a baptism. To register please contact the Religious Education office at 734-464-4435 or at
dre@stcolette.net .

Zec 2:14-17 or Rv 11:19a; 12:1-6a, 10ab/
Jdt 13:18bcde, 19 [15:9d]/Lk 1:26-38 or Lk
1:39-47
9:00 am †Rev. Arthur Jacobi by Family of St. Colette Parish

Wednesday, December 13
Is 40:25-31/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 8 and 10 [1]/Mt 11:28-30
9:00 am †Leslie Jo Gentner by Husband, Bill

Friday, December 15
Is 48:17-19/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6 [cf. Jn 8:12]/Mt 11:16-19
9:00 am †Steven Sowa by Walter & Betty Sowa

Saturday, December 16
Is 61:1-2a, 10-11/Lk 1:46-48, 49-50, 53-54 [Is 61:10b]/1
Thes 5:16-24/Jn 1:6-8, 19-28
4:00 pm †August & †Irene Rozmiarek by Family
†Roger Lavoie by Family
†Patricia Banar by Jim & Julie Banar
†Norman & †Stella Schemanski by Jim & Julie Banar
5:30 pm †John Laura by Joe & Dianne Laura
†Marian Wheeler by Wheeler Family

Sunday, December 17

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
800-273-8255
www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org

National Domestic Violence Hotline
800-799-7233
www.thehotline.org

National Human Trafficking Resource Center
888-373-7888
www.traffickingresourcecenter.org

Is 61:1-2a, 10-11/Lk 1:46-48, 49-50, 53-54 [Is 61:10b]/1
Thes 5:16-24/Jn 1:6-8, 19-28
8:00am Family of St. Colette Parish & An Increase in Vocations
†Reginald Burke by Family
9:30 am †Ted Bak (1st Anniv) by Barbara Tucker
†Jean Rankine (6th Anniv) by Family
†Teresa Ginardi by Helen Witkowski
†Tom Anderson by DeGetter Family
11:00am †Thomas C. Kubeshesky by Family
†Marjory Goeddeke & †Karen Bozaan by Henry Family
12:30pm †Charles Petroskey by Family
†Carl C. Vogel by Family
†Cyril Riedy by Mary Flecksteiner
†Deceased members of Figas Family by Casemir
& Hedwig Dyderski
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“Coletta Scope”- St. Colette Church, Livonia

ST. COLETTE CHURCH

Bulletin Deadline Friday 9:00am
www.stcolette.net

17600 Newburgh Road, Livonia, MI 48152

Parish Staff
Pastor........................................................ Rev. Gary Michalik
Business Manager ……………………… Greg Boyer
Weekend Assistants.................................. Rev. Michael Loyson
Rev. Alex Kratz, OFM
Deacon ..................................................... Rev. Mr. Gary Pardo
Parish Office: .......................................... (734) 464-4433
Fax: ……………………………………..(734) 464-1694
Office Hours ............................................ 9-5 M-TH, 9-3 FRI
................................................................. Closed 12pm-1-pm for lunch
Parish Secretaries ..................................... Sue Donaldson
Ann Kopitz
Email Address …………………………..parishoffice@stcolette.net
Website Address ……………………… www.stcolette.net
Maintenance............................................ Alex Colton, Brian Henry
Alex Luckhardt
Bookkeeper .............................................. Karen Roosen CPA
Music Ministry: ...................................... (734) 464-4374
Minister of Music ..................................... Susan Garr

Masses
Saturday - 4:00 p.m. & 5:30 p.m
Sunday - 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, & Friday 9:00 a.m.
Holy Days - 9:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.
Confessions: Saturday - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

Baptisms
3rd Saturday of the month at 11:30 a.m.
Family must be active registered parishioners.
Pre-Baptism interview is necessary.
Call Parish Office for arrangements 3 months before Baptism.

Christian Service: ………………………(734) 464-4436
Coordinator ……………………………...Nancy Ohman
Religious Education: ...............................(734) 464-4435
Email Address ...........................................religioused@stcolette.net
Office Hours .............................................M-W 9-12 and 1-5 pm
Director ………………………………… Theresa Lisiecki
Coordinator……………………………… Sera Lewan
Secretary ...................................................Christine Stoll
Secretary ...................................................Denise Gray
Youth Ministry Phone: ...........................(734) 464-1677
Office Hours …………. M & Th 1-6pm and W & F 9am-12 noon
(office is open additional hours based on programming)
Coordinator of Youth Ministry..................Mary Jo Parnell
Assistant ....................................................Aleta Cheal
Commission:
Christian Service .......................................Norb Giczewski
Education ..................................................Steve Cordon
Finance .....................................................Jim Aston
Worship …………………………………. Ed Lesnau
Knights of Columbus …………………. Chester Ostrowski

Marriages
Arrangements must be made well in advance
(6 months is minimum).
Either the bride or the groom must be an
active registered member of St. Colette.
Couples desiring a traditional Catholic wedding
should be living a traditional Catholic lifestyle.

Sick & Communion Calls
Emergency calls are handled at any time.
We are happy to visit the sick.
Please notify the Parish Office.
All new members are asked to register as soon as possible.

To the Parish Family of St. Colette:
It is our parish policy that all registered members of St. Colette Parish use their contribution envelopes each
week when they attend Mass, as we do need your financial support. If you are going through financial difficulties,
please put your empty envelope in the basket so we know you are practicing your faith as a parishioner at St. Colette. If
we do not receive envelopes in a calendar year, you will be contacted by the Parish Office to confirm if you are still
worshipping here.

Pray for the Sick of our Parish

The names included in the Sick List should be parishioners, their relatives and
friends. If you would like to add a name, please contact the parish office. Every 4-6 months the prayer list will be updated.
Jon Anderson
Amy Arsenault
Dan Babcock
Rev. Tim Babcock
Phyllis Banaszak
Denise Baughman
Karen Bayer
Sue Calvin
William Carnago
Ellen Cashero
Angela Cemke
Joe Chanawskas
David Clark

Nancy Davidson
Edward DeGeeter
Bill DeLorenzo
Darlene DeLorenzo
Lauren Fisk
Melissa Garr
Laura Geletzke
Reon Glennon
Tom Goings
Jennifer Hanchon
Rose Hassell
Louise Heyza

Sr. Judie Ann
Juliana James
Dan Kachnowski
Sue Kaeschle
Elise Kapelanski
Frank Kern
Bill King
Bea King
Gregory Knoche
Vicky Kultala
Joseph Lasiewski
Angela Lemke
Noreen Loper
Timothy Lyons
Cindy Maithson
Laura Marmorstein
Jerry McFee
Lois McKeen

Greg Mikol
Anna Minolli
Michael A. Mize
Bob Mosteiko
Kathy Mosteiko
Carlyn Munison
Rick Newman
Jocelyn Newman
Loretta Nolta
Susan O’Neill
Karen Pardo
Jean Parnell
Raymond Parnell
Dolores Pasieka (Wojcik)
Chris Prentki
Tryceton Pittman
Mary Pugliese
Robert Perugi

Ralph Rais
Joe Rice
Sarah Roberts
Karen Ross
John Ruggirello
Ann Sands
Kenneth Sands
Cindy Soave
Carmelo Spano
Allan St. Louis
De Streicher
Bob Stephenson
Richard Terlaak
Mary Uchic
Kathy Urbiel

Robert Vick
Cecilia Walczak
Pat Weinburger
MaryAnn Zukowski

